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Descriptive Inventory

FA 1321  MANN, Joan E.

1 folder. 2 items. 1966. Originals.

1972.306.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA  MANN, Joan E.  1966
1321

Campbellsville College student folk studies
project titled “Local Tales” which includes survey
sheets with brief descriptions of local tales from
Jefferson, Marion, Nelson, and Washington counties
in Kentucky. Sheets may include a brief description
of traditional tale and informant’s name, age, and
location of birth.

1 folder. 2 items. Originals.

1972.306.1

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

African Americans
Anecdotes
Dogs
Hunting
Legends
Mann, Earl Andrew, 1919-1999 (Informant)
Rogers, Naomi (Informant)
Scearce, Hallene (Miller), 1896-1986 (Informant)
Scearce, Richard Ward, 1892-1983 (Informant)
Tales – Jefferson County
Tales – Marion County
Tales – Nelson County
Tales – Washington County
Walker, Frances (McElroy), 1895-1976 (Informant)
Walker, Mitchell Taylor, 1894-1970 (Informant)
Walker, Possum (Mrs.) (Informant)
Wit and humor
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